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ark M. Feldman is a professional designer and builder who

specializes in Southwest contemporary homes in Jemez

Springs. A licensed contractor, he has 30 years of experi-

ence in the design and construction of homes throughout

the region. He has designed and built 200 homes in New

Mexico, 15 of them in Jemez Springs. Some are dramatic

cliffhangers, designed as second homes, others are moun-

tain masterpieces built to maximize views and honor the

area’s unique landscapes. Respect for local architectural

traditions and attention to detail are common elements in

all of his work. Mark’s design philosophy puts the client’s

needs first, ahead of any preconceived design solutions.

Mark earned a masters degree in Architecture from the

University of New Mexico in 1980 and worked as an ener-

gy management specialist in the early 1980s. One of New

Mexico’s solar pioneers, he traveled the state for several

years teaching workshops in passive solar design and con-

struction. “You don’t want to be a slave to the sun,” he says,

“but in this region you ignore it at your own peril.”
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“Building homes for those who are drawn to this unique

area over the past 15 years has been a dream fulfilled. I

love to blend the dreams of my clients with the eye-

popping views and high drama of the Jemez. Whether

you want a traditional adobe hacienda, a relaxing 

retirement haven with easy access to Albuquerque or

Santa Fe, or a high concept weekend get-away where 

convenience and energy conservation are 

touchstones, I’d love to work with you.”
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omes designed and built by Mark M. Feldman in the Jemez

Mountains are as magic as the land itself. Made of earth

and timbers, they are rich in Southwestern details.

Traditional adobe walls blend with the area’s rugged land-

scape in the latest contemporary design. Rooms are alive

with light and solar energy streaming in through skylights,

clerestories, or partial Trombe walls. Each home is designed

to harmonize with the natural landscape around it and to

take advantage of the spectacular Jemez views. From a

relaxing retirement haven nestled near the river, to a cliff-

side showcase of contemporary design, no two are alike.

Each is as unique as it’s owners, whose needs and person-

alities are the most important determinants of the

final design.
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“The thing about
Feldman’s houses in 

general is that they are
exciting. People notice

right away that something
out of the ordinary is 

being erected.”

—Jemez Thunder, Oct. 1, 2002

Mark M. Feldman started High Desert Construction in 1980

to translate the visions of his clients into reality. A licensed

New Mexico contractor, Mark works with a select group of

New Mexico craftspeople to finish your house with the

finest in woodworking, tile setting and plastering. Homes

built by High Desert Construction contain state-of-the-art

electrical, plumbing, heating and cooling systems—with an

eye toward energy and water conservation. They are built

right, within budget and on time. All homes come with a full

one-year warranty—and a painstaking attention to detail.

“Mark M. Feldman isn’t afraid to
build on steep sites as he proves

at his Southwestern contemporary 
house in Jemez Springs.”

—Su Casa Magazine, Spring 2005

Mark M. Feldman 
will work with you 
on either the design or
construction of your home.


